
Digital Learning Week 3 

Happy third week of virtual learning.  This week we are going to focus a 

lot on technology.  Mrs. Hipple is going to try to walk you through this 

with as much detail as I can so no one stresses out.  Now, I will admit, 

having the little ones login in at school was a little stressful but IT WILL 

GET EASIER!  All of the tasks for this week are going to be regular 

activities at home and in the classroom.  It might be a little challenging 

this week but soon they will become “techies”! 

Day 1 

Have your student login in to their laptop.  I always remind them that 

the caps lock needs to be on.  (I call it the magic light.)  Try to have your 

child login three times.  If they are unsuccessful, explain why and model 

it. 

Once logged in, click on Microsoft Edge.  (This is the blue e on the task 

bar.) 

 



Go to www.kidsa-z.com.  It might prompt you to enter a teacher 

username.  This typically happens on new devices but I entered it into 

all their laptops.  If prompted, enter or choose the teacher's username, 

ehipple3.  

Now this is how you navigate to RAZ Kids on a new device.  I have 

already saved the website to toolbar on most devices.  If you do not see 

it on your students device on the task bar, please click the three dots at 

the top and pin to task bar.  This will make life so much easier       

  

Once you are in, click reading and level up.  You will seen see an array 

of books that looks like this: 

http://www.kidsa-z.com/


 

 

You will notice there are three icons under each book: headphones, 

book, and a question mark.  Students will first listen to the book, then 

read a book, and finally answer comprehension questions on the book.  

Please have your child complete these three activities for two books 

of their choice.  You will notice that the icon turns green when 

completed successfully.   

Tip:  The program can read the questions to the students.  Just click on 

the question and responses for it to read it.  Tip 2:  The question icon 

will not turn green the student did not display proficiency.  The student 

can return back to the text and answer the questions again.  Tip 3:  Is 

the text too easy or too hard?  Please let me know and I can adjust 

accordingly. 

We are going to focus on introducing tech this week.  Logging into RAZ 

kids and completing the assignment was the main objective for the day.  

Please use the remainder of your time focusing on fluency.  Please work 



on fluency of sight words and addition facts.  Sight words are located in 

our take home folder.  For addition, you can simply ask simple addition 

facts.  If your child is struggling to add without manipulatives (hands on 

tools) feel free to grab some pennies (okay maybe not during the coin 

shortage), beans, or whatever else you have handy! 

 

Day 2 

Today we are going to focus on logging into Clever.  This is a platform 

the county uses for iReady and Reading Eggs.  

Have your student login in to their laptop.  I always remind them that 

the caps lock needs to be on.  (I call it the magic light.)  Try to have your 

child login three times.  If they are unsuccessful, explain why and model 

it. 

Click on the icon 1:1 located on your childs desktop. This will take them 

to our symbaloo with all our applications in one place. Please press the 

one that states clever. It will be an icon with a laptop and an orange dot 

in the top left corner. It will then take you to the screen below.  



  

 

Username and password should already be saved thanks to your super 

awesome teacher        JUST PRESS ENTER and it should log your child 

into clever. Their log in sheet is in their folder. Please use this to find log 

in info. If not, please enter it.  If you are having any issues with either, 

please check your caps lock.  If the password is not working, please 

enter Onslow20 and then change the password to the one provided. 

Log in screen for clever is below on what it looks like!  



 

 

Once you are in Reading Eggs and click My Lessons.   



 

Have students complete 2-3 levels on their path.  Once they are done, 

they can explore!  Students can play games, compete puzzles, or 

whatever else they’d like to explore!  Once they are done, please 

continue practicing fluency as described under Day 1. 

Day 3 

Okay…. Today we are going to tackle Microsoft Teams!  This will be 

where we will connect as a class soon!  Remember how I said we are 

taking this tech stuff slow so we won’t be overwhelmed?  Soon I will 

have my morning meetings live and you will access them on Teams 

during your virtual learning days.  I saved this one for Day 3 since it is 

not one that the first graders are familiar with like they are with RAZ 

kids and Reading Eggs.  Take a sip of coffee and lets get ready! 

Click 1:1 icon on your students desktop.   



 

Oh look… this looks familiar        Everything is fine!  Click Office 365.  : 

Login to O365 using this as the email:  

I already logged in and saved all information in so this should just allow 

you to click right in but if NOT follow directions below:  

 studentnumber@student.onslow.k12.nc.us 

The student number is the number that is used in Clever and to log in to 

the laptop.  Soon your student will have it memorized.  The password is 

also the same.   

mailto:studentnumber@student.onslow.k12.nc.us


 

Click on Teams.  This will lead you to your teacher’s page.  (Im using a 

teacher friends son so yours will say Mrs. Hipple’s Firsties)  All I want 

your student to do is post a message for me to read.  Have them type 2 

sentences on how they feel about learning at home.  Here is where 

they will type: 



  

All done?  Have your little one log into either Reading Eggs or RAZ Kids.  

Have them work reading activities.  The results are directly sent to me.  

Thanks! YAY! We made it!  

Love,  

Mrs. Hipple 

 

 

 

 


